
	
	
 

	

 
	

	
	
	

Entrepreneurship	In	
the	Automated	World	

Can	modern	
automation	coexist	with	the	
free	market	that	fostered	its	

development?	

Entrepreneurship in America is at it’s highest rate in decades. Creative thinking would 

have to be the one thing that computers can never replace, and if one were to think of 

mental capacity on the basis of supply and demand it would seem that innovative thinking 

will only be increasing in value over the coming years. That said the course of technology 

at the moment allows for many of the most creative thinkers to find ways to either digitally 

or physically automate different industries and markets at massive gains to them. However 

all predictions point that the majority of industries will be entirely automated in the not too 

far future. Therefore if people are going to keep making their own money, rather than a 

government income, creative pursuits are going to be a staple of the future economy. 

Producers	of	creative	

content	will	increasingly	

become	a	driver	of	the	

economy	as	traditional	jobs	

become	more	automated.	

	

	Global independent label 
revenue stands at $5.6 billion in 
total. Of that $2.6 billion comes 
from digital -- $1.1 from 
streaming, $1.1 from 
downloads. It generates $2.6 
billion from physical sales and 
$400 from "other sources." -
Billboard	

As	advanced	civilization	crosses	the	threshold	
into	an	era	of	extensive	automation	we	are	
found	with	a	greater	degree	of	leisure	time,	
but	also	a	decreasing	demand	for	both	
intellectual	and	manual	labor.	This	trend	has	
inspired	many	economic,	political	and	ethical	
questions	surrounding	many	of	the	proposed	
solution.	

This leaves us with an image of society not too far from that seen in movies like Wall-E, 

where no one does any work and just sits in front of screens all day. However one thing that 

every single person in that movie is doing is constantly consuming digital content on those 

screens. With more leisure time there is greater demand for content, and even in recent 

years we have seen a massive uptick in independent media as consumers are choosing to 

overlook financial metrics of “quality” in favor of things that are different, innovative and 

compelling. This is the beginning of a trend that would hypothetically allow for a completely 

sustainable digital economy as our physical needs are completely automated. An opponent 

may be able to site projects such as Google deep dream and other creative computing 

projects that have written symphonies and original paintings. However AI only has the 

capacity to replicate products of styles it has been able to analyze, and even as the quality 

of those products will increase over the coming years, it will never be able to come up with 

the original and creative ideas that drive the marketplace of independent media. 	

In	a	World	Economic	Forum	article	Kathleen	Elkin	cites	the	Oxford	study,	
“The Future of Employment: How Susceptible are Jobs to 
Computerization,” which predicts that 47% of US jobs could be 
automated within one to two decades.” The author states, “It’s no 
longer just the “dangerous, dirty, and dull” jobs on the 
block. Technology is also poised to replace white-collar positions, like 
lawyers, reporters, and financial analysts, to name a few.”	



	
	

“Cras	sollicitudin	
sem	nec	ipsum.”	

Duis	euismod	tempor	libero.	Nullam	
ornare	pellentesque	elit.	

Nunc	malesuada.	Lorem	ipsum	dolor	
sit	amet,	consectetuer	adipiscing	elit.	
Duis	at	ligula.	Sed	feugiat	sodales	
odio.	Proin	interdum	quam	a	nunc	
convallis	placerat.	Nam	leo.	Aenean	

iaculis	hendrerit	enim.	Aliquam	
lacinia,	leo	sed	sollicitudin	rutrum,	mi	
sem	porttitor	nisl,	non	mattis	magna	

sapien	non	diam.	Proin	nec	eros	
aliquam	felis	rutrum	posuere.	Duis	
euismod	tempor	libero.	Nullam	

ornare	pellentesque	elit.		

Quisque	sit	amet	arcu.	Etiam	vitae	
quam.	Vivamus	est	augue,	porta	sit	

Curabitur	porttitor.	
Maecenas	non	dolor.	Vivamus	id	dui.	Donec	imperdiet	dui	at	 lectus.	Lorem	ipsum	dolor	sit	amet,	
consectetuer	 adipiscing	elit.	 Suspendisse	 consequat	nisl	 ut	pede.	Vestibulum	nonummy	dui	quis	
risus.	Cras	eget	arcu.	Quisque	quam	orci,	elementum	sit	amet,	semper	ac,	vehicula	ut,	urna.	orbi	
nec	lacus.	Phasellus	non	pede.	Fusce	risus	pede,	condimentum	quis,	faucibus	non,	lobortis	id,	nisl.	
Sed	 ultricies	 posuere	 massa.	 Maecenas	 tortor.	 Nam	 ultricies	 urna	 auctor	 urna.	 Aenean	 congue	
congue	orci.	Duis	commodo	luctus	orci.	Vivamus	nisi	orci,	tristique	vitae,	faucibus	nec,	iaculis	vitae,	
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Duis	facilisis.	Nullam	nunc	risus,	vehicula	sit	
amet,	placerat	vel,	elementum	a,	nisl.	Nulla	
tempus	luctus	orci.	Donec	condimentum	
porta	lorem.	Etiam	semper	felis	ut	massa	
suscipit	facilisis.	Fusce	quis	nunc.	Ut	aliquet	
auctor	est.	Pellentesque	habitant	morbi	
tristique	senectus	et	netus	et	malesuada	
fames	ac	turpis	egestas.		

Quisque	congue	cursus	arcu.	In	magna	
libero,	egestas	vel,	tempus	eu,	suscipit	in,	
metus.	Mauris	tortor	felis,	imperdiet	vel,	
vestibulum	sit	amet,	tempus	a,	lorem.	Nam	
commodo	aliquet	risus.	Nulla	vehicula,	
magna	in	adipiscing	ornare,	sem	massa	
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volutpat	justo,	sed	accumsan	enim	quam	
tincidunt	est.	Fusce	pede	tortor,	adipiscing	
eu,	dictum	ac,	varius	sed,	nulla.		

Class	aptent	taciti	sociosqu	ad	litora	
torquent	per	conubia	nostra,	per	inceptos	
hymenaeos.	Nam	euismod	ligula	et	mauris.	
Suspendisse	imperdiet	sem	non	lacus.	Nulla	
vel	risus	sed	justo	lobortis	aliquet.	Maecenas	
at	orci.	Pellentesque	habitant	morbi	
tristique	senectus	et	netus	et	malesuada	
fames	ac	turpis	egestas.	Mauris	aliquam	
egestas	purus.	Vivamus	arcu.	

Donec	mollis,	elit	sed	tincidunt	commodo,	
sem	diam	volutpat	nunc,	eget	interdum	nibh	


